
Elvi
residential plug-in charging solution



Hello,

I’m Elvi, 
the only charging station 
you’ll ever need.  
I’m the perfect companion  
for any home or apartment.

Ready to charge up?

Up to 7.2 kW

Powered via NEMA 6-50 plug 

Wi-Fi and Bluetooth enabled

18 foot cable

OCPP 1.6+ compliant

Plug ‘n Charge

Durable, future-proof

3-5 year warranty

Modular and sustainable design



I’m valuable
profitable, praiseworthy 

At 6x faster than a standard wall outlet, charging with me means starting the  
day with a full battery. Everything about driving an electric vehicle should be 
convenient. And with me, it is. But that’s not all. 

Increase property value
I’m an easy way to add a profitable new amenity. Think of me like granite counter-tops 
or stainless steel appliances—a small investment that creates lasting value. 
 
Be competitive 
EV drivers are multiplying every day. Keep your site on their radar by meeting  
their needs, and impress them with my superior look and feel. 

Stay up to code
With me at your location, you’ll meet any new building requirements for EVs.  
Plus, having me goes a long way for helping you qualify for LEED, GBB, or WELL.

*  Smart features will be added to all Elvi 
stations as an over-the-air upgrade 
(anticipated fall 2019). No hardware 
upgrade required.

I’m stunning
stylish, robust

Smart — intelligent design
Track charging sessions from the palm of 
your hand and use your available power in an 
efficient and cost-effective way. I make smart 
charging simple.*

Sleek — attractive aesthetic
Your car and home reflect your style—shouldn’t 
your charging station? With my clean lines 
and features, you get a station that not only 
performs, but looks great doing it.

Durable — tough and reliable
Weatherproof, shockproof, and rated for both 
freezing and scorching temperatures, I’m built 
for the long haul. Just plug in and charge up 
—anywhere, every time.
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I’m effortless
upgradable, timeless

When you get an electric vehicle charging station, you want to get one that will last. With 
me, you get an EV charger that is ready for whatever life throws at it. I make it easy to find a 
configuration that suits your needs, and I’m always prepared for the future.

Easy install — no hardwiring required 
With a NEMA 6-50 plug, getting me installed is as easy as plugging in a vacuum. Simply hang 
me on the wall and plug me in—now you’re ready to start charging!

Wi-Fi and Bluetooth enabled — data-free connectivity 
Upgradable overt-the-air with the tap of an app, keeping me up-to-date has never been simpler. 
And Bluetooth ensures that you can always pair with me.

Modular design — simple and secure
I’m just three pieces—the wall dock, the station, and the charging cable. Each piece is easily 
detachable, meaning setup is a cinch (as well as any future enhancements).

Whether you’re looking for a station for 
your home, or a couple of stations for 
your apartment complex, I’m the perfect 
choice. Upgradable, reliable, durable, 
and sleek, I’m a smart station that will 
exceed all your EV charging needs.

I’m there for you  
No matter where you install me, I’m 
ready to give any cars a reliable charge 
up. And with no hardwiring required, if 
you need to change locations, bringing 
me along is a snap.

I give you control  
With an adjustable output and multiple 
configuration options, you can set me up 
to use as much or as little power as you 
want, and give access to whomever you 
want. I accommodate for you.

I fit right in 
Never worry about if you got the right 
EV charging solution for your location. 
From small single family homes to large 
apartment complexes, no matter where 
you are, I’ll support you the best.

I’m yours
you are in charge



Learn more about electric driving & charging at evbox.com evbox evboxbv evbox evboxglobal
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Join the revolution 

evbox.com

Plant one tree for every charging port installed 
At EVBox, we’re on a mission towards zero emissions, and not just by accelerating 
the transition to electric transportation. That’s why, for every EVBox charging port 
installed, we donate a tree to help reforest an area affected by climate change. As part 
of our OneChargerOneTree initiative, EVBox is partnering with several reforestation 
partners around the world (including OneTreePlanted) to reverse the damage done to 
our home. Lend a hand in helping create a greener future by choosing EVBox.

https://evbox.com/us-en/
https://twitter.com/evbox
https://www.facebook.com/evboxbv/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/evbox
https://www.instagram.com/evboxglobal/
https://evbox.com/us-en/
https://evbox.com/us-en/about/onechargeronetree

